REST & RELAXATION

KENKO MAGNETIC
SUPPORT

KENKO SEAT®
PRODUCT CODE: 1281
The Kenko Seat® promotes correct posture whilst the Rubberthane gives you
a relaxing massage and facilitates circulation while sitting. A combination of
NIKKEN® technologies, including Tourmaline, that helps duplicate the natural
effects of nature that give us a feeling of well-being.
Its exterior is covered by spacer fabric, a three-dimensional fabric formed by
two joined fabrics that, in turn, are separated by a spacer component, this
creates a microclimate with a ventilated layer of air, which allows the release
of humidity.
• Provides support and comfort while sitting
• Allows air circulation, helping to disperse heat generated by the body
• Rubberthane with a nodule structure on the surface for a massaging effect
• Lightweight and flexible that allows it to be installed on any chair

Lightweight and Flexible
100% Natural Latex Core
Breathable for ventilation
Durable 100% nylon cover
DIMENSIONS
43cm x 101cm x 3cm (16.7” x 39.7” x
1.15”)
GAUSS RATING
800 gauss each

WARNING
If you use a medical device such as a pacemaker or a magnetically sensitive
device such as a surgical implant, do not use or wear magnetic products.
Women in the first trimester of pregnancy, or anyone who has health problems
should first consult your doctor before using magnetic products. Do not place
magnetic products in direct contact with magnetically sensitive items such as
watches, credit cards, portable electronic equipment, USB etc.
CARE INSTRUCTIONS
In case of stains: Make a mixture of water and neutral soap (0.5% soap, 95%
water). Do not use volatile solvents such as: acetone, cleaning fluids, bleach,
chlorine, etc. Dampen a soft sponge or similarly colored cloth and gently
sweep over the stain in circular motions.
To wash the outer cover, remove the dirty cover from the Kenko Seat®
and immerse it in a large container with mild soap and water. Apply gentle
movements for approximately 5 minutes until clean and rinse with clean water.
Do not squeeze or twist and let it dry in the shade so it does not affect its hue.

MATERIALS
Latex, ferrite magnets, nylon
WARRANTY
Six months Nikken standard limited
warranty.
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1. Spacer Fabric Cover
1.- Spacer Fabric Cover
2.- 30 x 800
Ferrite Magnets,
800 Gauss
each
2. 30 x Ferrite Magnets,
Gauss
each
3.- 18 x Tourmaline
Anti-Slip Rubber
Massage effect
3. 18 x Tourmaline 4.-5.- Rear
4. Rear Anti-Slip Rubber
5. Massage effect
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